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If you're bouncin' off the walls and you're jumping off
your bed
And you wanna scream the music out that's pumpin in
your head
I Can't Hear You! I Can't Hear You!
And if you're killing time in the back of the line
And you wanna scream the music out that's pumpin' in
your mind
I Can't Hear You! I Can't Hear You!

listen to the wisdom that the stereo sing
got you stickin' to the rhythm like static cling
bring the bombast to confront the globe
and it's broadcast to your frontal lobe
flows hit your veins like a medicine dose
bass hits your chest like heavyweight blows
adrenaline rush from your head to your toes
feel like everything's possible, anything goes
we come to set it off hype like amphetamine
helpin' you let it off after you let us in
speakers are blowin' up, spotlights are blowin' out
stages are shatterin', still we be shoutin'...

CHORUS
The track is back. It sticks inside your head
Tell your dad, tell you mom, tell it to your friends
Cause these be the voices boomin out your box
On your floor in your 
room it's got your head in locks

It's hot, shots spread like California fires
Rhymes will be recalled like Firestone tires
They inspire like the bombs on soundtracks
Cause this is how you'll see your life when you look
back

So react let me hear you scream like michael and janet
Coast to coast, worldwide all over this planet
Cause a panic when you shout it out cause it's your
favorite song
Open up your mouth and everyone will sing along
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